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“…In this world you will have trouble. But 

take heart! I have overcome the world.” 

John 16:33

Jesus promised you there would be trouble 

in your life on earth.  He, God Himself, 

was not spared trouble but overcame the 

world and the trouble in it.  So, have 

courage. In this world, you follow Jesus 

through trouble and overcoming it like He 

did.  How did Christ overcome?  He over-

came by responding rightly to trouble:  He 

trusted the Father’s goodness and justice, 

and He kept an eternal perspective of res-

urrection and life beyond this world.

how to
RESPOND

TO
TROUBLE

AND
SUFFERING
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Let us fix our eyes on Jesus (follow Him), 

the author and perfecter of our faith, who 

for the joy set before him (eternal perspec-

tive) endured the cross, scorning its shame, 

and sat down at the right hand of the 

throne of God (His eternal destiny – and 

ours with Him).  Consider him (model your 

response to trouble after His) who endured 

such opposition from sinful men, so that 

you will not grow weary and lose heart 

(have courage knowing that He will help 

you overcome also). Hebrews 12:2-3

Your response to trouble dictates its value to you. Don’t waste your suffering. The right response 

turns trouble into workout equipment instead of a crushing burden. 

Your first response: Is any one of you in trouble? He should pray…. James 5:13

God will always intervene in your trouble and suffering in answer to your prayers.  He will 

do one of two things: 

1. He will deliver you from it. 

Then they cried out to the LORD in their trouble, and he delivered them from their distress. 

Psalm 107:6

Or

2.  He will give you everything you need (His grace and strength) to endure it with the right 

attitude, the right response. 

To keep me (Paul) from becoming conceited because of these surpassingly great revelations, there 

was given me a thorn in my flesh, a messenger of Satan, to torment me.  Three times I pleaded 

with the Lord to take it away from me.  But he said to me, “My grace is sufficient for you, 

for my power is made perfect in weakness.” Therefore I will boast all the more gladly about my 

weaknesses, so that Christ’s power may rest on me.  That is why, for Christ’s sake, I delight in 

weaknesses, in insults, in hardships, in persecutions, in difficulties. For when I am weak, then I 

am strong. 2 Corinthians 12:7-10
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Grace: 

God-given miraculous ability 
and provision.  God’s good-
will, favor, kindness, mercy, 
pardon, and love.  The influ-
ence of God operating in 
people to strengthen and 
improve.
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Delivering you or giving you grace to endure are both God’s miraculous provision. 

Grace buffers you from the full impact of trouble. Make prayer your first response – coming to 

God and receiving all the grace you need.

“He cannot heal 

who has not 

suffered, for 

only suffering 

suffering 

understands.  

They will not 

come for healing 

at our touch who 

have not seen the 

nail scars in our 

hands.”
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some questions

Here are several questions people have asked about suffering.  With them are Scriptures that 

will show you responses that will bring you freedom, strength, and reward in eternity. You 

may want to study all of the questions and answers or go directly to the questions that most 

concern you right now.

Are you wondering
why there is suffering?

 Read Genesis 1:31.
How did God describe the earth and its inhabitants in their original form?

 Read Genesis 3:1-24.
What act opened the door to suffering? 

Who did the deed?

List the results of the act of 

disobedience.  Include the effect on the 

earth and the effect on people’s work.

ANSWERED
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God created Adam and Eve, and all people, with the ability to choose to love and obey Him 

or not.  He honors every person’s free choice, and every person has made choices to disobey 

God’s instructions. Not to allow God to direct their life has terrible repercussions. Therefore, 

just as sin entered the world through one man, and death through sin, and in this way death 

came to all men, because all sinned—for before the law was given, sin was in the world. … 

Romans 5:12-13

What effect did Adam and Eve’s disobedience have on future generations of people?

When people sin against each other and against God, what is the result?

When has a sinful choice you’ve made caused pain for another person?

 Read James 4:1-3.
What is the cause of fights and wars? 

Almost all suffering is the direct result of people’s sin and rebellion – not wanting God to direct 

their lives. Selfish choices, selfish ambition, and greed (people being self-directed not God-

directed) cause the vast majority of pain and suffering in the world.  People cause the suffering.  

God will not violate the freedom to choose between right and wrong, love and selfishness.  And 

He does not stop the effects of people’s choices unless invited to through prayer.  No one is 

completely immune from the effects of bent people and a fallen world. 

What about suffering that is not the direct result of the selfish choices of people?

 Read Romans 8:19-22.

According to this passage, what happened to the earth as a result of Adam and Eve’s 

disobedience?

What suffering do you see that results from creation in this condition?

 Read Revelation 21:1-5. This refers to Jesus Christ’s return to the earth. 

When will the creation be liberated from its bondage to decay?
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Grace is God-given 
miraculous ability and 
provision.  It is God’s 
good will, favor, kindness, 
mercy, pardon, and love.  
Grace is the influence of 
God operating in people 
to strengthen and improve 
them.
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Are you tempted to 
become bitter or resentful?

See to it that no one misses the grace of God and that no bitter root grows up to cause trouble 

and defile many. Hebrews 12:15

What are the three costs of bitterness mentioned in this passage?

According to the following definition of grace, what will you “miss” if you become bitter?

Which of those aspects of grace do you feel you need in your present difficulties?

Is it worth the price of missing God’s grace in order to 

become or remain bitter?

Ask God to forgive you of your bitterness 
and resentment toward Him or others.  
Forgive any people that have wronged you.  
Ask God for the aspects of His grace that 
you need and know that He will supply 
them.  Daily, ask and receive what you need 
from Him.
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Are you 
complaining?

Don’t grumble against each other, brothers, or you will be judged. The Judge is standing at the 

door! James 5:9

The Israelites faced hardships in the wilderness after they escaped from Egypt.  They could have 

shortened their time of wandering if they hadn’t responded wrongly to their trouble.  

 Read Nehemiah 9:9-21, especially 16-21, and then 1 Corinthians 10:1-13.

Notes:
our forefathers =   the Israelites 

cloud =    the very presence of God to guide and protect them

passed through the sea =  the miraculously parting of the Red Sea

spiritual food =   manna that miraculously appeared every morning

spiritual drink =   miraculous provision of water out of a rock

From these two passages:
From these two passages you just read, list the miraculous provisions from God. (God’s grace is 

evidenced by miraculous provision in difficult times.)

From both passages, list the wrong things the Israelites did and the wrong attitudes they had.

What did complaining and rebellion keep them from seeing or remembering (Nehemiah 9:16-17)?
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Why do you think complaining made God so mad?

 Read 1 Corinthians 10:13. This says there is a “way out” from the temptation to 

complain. To find the way out, read 1 Thessalonians 5:16-18. 

Don’t be like the Israelites.  See and remember God’s help in your trouble.  Obey the Scriptures: 

pray and be thankful, even joyful, in (not necessarily for) your circumstances.  

Ask God to forgive you for complaining.  List at least ten things for which you are 
thankful.  Ask God to show you where He has intervened on your behalf.  Maybe someone 
else can help you see His intervention.

1. 6.
2. 7.
3. 8.
4. 9.
5. 10.

Ask God for solutions and then look carefully for His miraculous intervention.  He may not 

intervene in the way you expect or think He should so you have to keep your eyes open.  If 

you stay thankful, it will open your eyes to see God working.  He will answer enough prayers 

to let you know He’s listening.
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Are you 
asking 
“Why me?”

Entertaining this question 

will lead you to self-pity, 

bitterness, and complaining.  

It will blind you to how God is 

intervening in your situation.  It 

will plug your pipeline to God’s grace. 

It will shut out the love and comfort of 

God and your friends.  They won’t be able 

to “fulfill the law of Christ.” Carry each 

other’s burdens, and in this way you will 

fulfill the law of Christ. Galatians 6:2

“Why me?”  can also mean:

 • My situation is so bad, God can’t 

change it, or change me.  

 • He can’t help me or give me the 

strength I need.  I am all alone in 

bearing this trouble.

 • I’m not willing to receive God’s grace 

– His miraculous ability and provision 

to make it through this trouble.  I’d 

rather do this with my own resources 

and feel sorry for myself when things 

are so hard.

 • I only want the situation to change and that’s the only option I will accept.

 • I’m so mad, I don’t want things to improve!
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Are you struggling 
with whether God is loving and just?

Underline the qualities of God’s character that each of these Scriptures reveals.

And he passed in front of Moses, proclaiming, “The LORD, the LORD, the compassionate and 

gracious God, slow to anger, abounding in love and faithfulness, maintaining love to thousands, 

and forgiving wickedness, rebellion and sin. Yet he does not leave the guilty (those who will not 

repent) unpunished; he punishes the children and their children for the sin of the fathers to the 

third and fourth generation.” Exodus 34:6-7

Give thanks to the LORD, for he is good; his love endures forever. Psalm 107:1

And I saw what looked like a sea of glass mixed with fire and, standing beside the sea, those who 

had been victorious over the beast and his image and over the number of his name. They held 

harps given them by God  and sang the song of Moses the servant of God and the song of the 

Lamb: “Great and marvelous are your deeds, Lord God Almighty. Just and true are your ways, 

King of the ages.” Revelation 15:2-3
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You can know God and trust His character even when you don’t understand His ways (the things 

He decides to do).  For instance, you might not understand why your good friend took your coat 

from your house.  You know she’s not a thief because you know her character to be trustworthy.  

You don’t understand her ways, her decision, but you will not let that erode your trust in her 

integrity.  Someday she’ll explain it all to you and you’ll wait for that day. 

In the same way, take what life sends 

you through the glasses of the Father’s 

loving character instead of assuming that 

the circumstances are a reflection of what 

He is like. God’s character is unchangeable 

and trustworthy; sometimes His ways are not 

understandable. “For my thoughts are not your 

thoughts, neither are your ways my ways,” 

declares the LORD.   “As the heavens are higher 

than the earth, so are my ways higher than 

your ways and my thoughts than your thoughts. 

Isaiah 55:8-9

Accepting God

You have a friend who is different 

than you and whom you do not 

always understand. But you know 

his integrity and you love him. So, 

you quit trying to change him and 

stop demanding that he do things 

the way you think they should be 

done.  You accept him as he is.  

Accept God in the same way.
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 Read Romans 8:35-39. What is promised? 

Notice that the promise refers to God’s character of love. You are “more than a conqueror” by 

believing in, holding fast to, and staying in God’s great love.

In the following study, you will see how believing in God’s goodness contributes to God winning 

a standing challenge by Satan.

 Read Job 1:8-11 and 2:9-10.

According to Satan, for what reason does Job, and you as a Christian, fear (love and want 

to please) God?

When trouble strikes Job, and you, what is the prediction Satan is making to God? 

To curse God is to blame Him, 

say that He is not good or 

just, not trust Him. To curse 

God brings into question His 

character.

This important passage reveals 

the unseen challenge against 

God that is being flaunted 

whenever you encounter 

trouble. 

If, in the midst of trouble, 

you continue to trust God and 

believe He is the good, loving, 

and just God He says He is, 

what effect does that have on this heavenly challenge?
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Your response to trouble has much greater reverberations than what you see with your physical 

eyes. This grants significance to your choices. When you choose to believe the truth and not 

allow circumstances to indicate to you what God is like, you side with God. You humiliate Satan. 

If you succumb to Satan’s temptation to distrust God’s character of goodness and justice, to curse 

God, you side with Satan’s accusations in the challenge.  Be self-controlled and alert. Your enemy 

the devil prowls around like a roaring lion looking for someone to devour. Resist him, standing 

firm in the faith, because you know that your brothers throughout the world are undergoing the 

same kind of sufferings. And the God of all grace, who called you to his eternal glory in Christ, 

after you have suffered a little while, will himself restore you and make you strong, firm and 

steadfast. 1 Peter 5:8-10

Pray Psalm 86, emphasizing and proclaiming the words referring to God’s character.  
Let your heart worship God making David’s words your own.  Proclaiming the truth 
about God’s worthy character in the midst of your trouble is resistance against 
Satan, standing firm in your faith.
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Are you struggling 
with the unfairness of life?

 
Since God is loving and just, life ought to be, right?  No.  Life is not God. God is loving and 

just, and life is not fair.

Was life fair for Christ?  In the following verses, underline the words that answer that question.

For Christ died for sins once for all, the righteous for the unrighteous, 

to bring you to God. He was put to death in the body but made alive 

by the Spirit,… 1 Peter 3:18

God made him who had no sin to be sin for us, so that in him we 

might become the righteousness of God. 2 Corinthians 

5:21

The cross demolishes the assumption that life will be 

fair.  God responded to the unfairness of the world 

by coming and bearing it. He is the God who loves 

so deeply, He suffers deeply.  When facing the cross, 

Christ trembled, but did not turn back. He broke through into the 

mighty miracle of the resurrection. His willingness to be treated so 

profoundly unfairly provided the way for us, undeservedly, to receive 

eternal salvation.  That’s not fair….

Christ fully embraced humanness – the unfairness, your temptations, 

and your sufferings.  Christ is your example of how to respond to 

suffering.
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 Read 1 Peter 2:21-23.

How did Christ respond to being ill-treated, not treated as He deserved? (He was God and 

King!)

In what way did He maintain an eternal perspective?

Since Christ is your example, take the answers from these last two questions and tell how you 

should respond when you are insulted, offended, wronged?

So, follow where Christ leads: through unfairness, injustice, trouble, hardship, and the cross.  

You find His powerful, strengthening grace when you ask for it.  You are comforted by the 

suffering Master.  He shows you the way through the unfairness and difficulties into the joy 

of resurrection.  

Resurrection now looks like personal wholeness, addictions overcome, freedom from resentment, 

and increased effectiveness in spreading the love of God.  Resurrection at Christ’s return means 

eternal reigning with Him using the authority and skills you gained on earth by obedience and 

right response to suffering.
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Waiting on God is like waiting for a friend who is late for your lunch date.  You don’t know what 

the hold up is.  You have a choice of responses.  You can get impatient and angry, assuming it is 

her thoughtlessness and inconsiderateness.  Or you can assume she has run into some unforeseen 

delay or that something important has come up.  You can’t see what your friend is experiencing; 

you only see things from your perspective.  

In the same way, when you wonder why God takes so long to deliver you or answer your prayers 

the way you want, remember that you can’t see the other pieces of the puzzle.  His plans and 

perspective include other people besides you.  These are people He may want to influence by 

your response to trouble.  He may be waiting for them to make some choices that put them in 

position to be part of the answer to your prayers.  Other parts of his plan must come together 

before He will answer all your prayers.  

When you wait on God and hope in Him you make a choice to trust God to intervene in the 

situation you have brought to Him.  You choose to wait with expectation that God has heard and 

knows how best to proceed now toward an answer.

Are you 
wondering why 

God is taking so long to change your 
situation or answer your prayers?
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In the following passages, circle the words that show where the focus of the writer is.  Is it on 

the hoped-for solution, or on the One who is hoped-in?

We wait in hope for the LORD; he is our help and our shield.  In him our hearts rejoice, for we trust 

in his holy name.  May your unfailing love rest upon us, O LORD, even as we put our hope in you. 

(Let Him love you as you wait for His answer.) Psalm 33:20-22

I waited patiently for the LORD; he turned 

to me and heard my cry. Psalm 40:1

Why do you say, O Jacob, and complain, O 

Israel, “My way is hidden from the LORD; 

my cause is disregarded by my God”?  Do 

you not know? Have you not heard? The 

LORD is the everlasting God, the Creator of 

the ends of the earth. He will not grow tired 

or weary, and his understanding no one 

can fathom.  He gives strength to the weary 

and increases the power of the weak.  Even 

youths grow tired and weary, and young 

men stumble and fall; but those who hope 

in the LORD will renew their strength. They 

will soar on wings like eagles; they will run 

and not grow weary, they will walk and not 

be faint. Isaiah 40:27-31

Since ancient times no one has heard, no 

ear has perceived, no eye has seen any God 

besides you, who acts on behalf of those 

who wait for him. Isaiah 64:4

“There is quite a 
difference between 
an acceptance that 
shrugs in 
resignation and 
disguises a quiet 
despair, and an 
acceptance that is 
content and comes 
from glimpsing 
God’s perspective, 
receiving His 
patience, and 
wanting His 
purposes.” 

Carol Dailey
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Are you being persecuted 
for doing what is right? 

 Read 1 Peter 2:12-23. 
What kinds of outward actions are you to maintain in 

the midst of persecution?

What specific attitudes does this passage instruct you 

to have?  Notice verse 23 as well.

What pleases God; what is commendable in His view?  

When you do what pleases God, you are storing up 

rewards in heaven.

What specific example did Christ set for you?  

What will this look like if you apply it to your 

situation?

A prayer to pray:
Defend my cause and redeem me; preserve my life according to your promise.  
Salvation is far from the wicked, for they do not seek out your decrees.  Your 
compassion is great, O LORD; preserve my life according to your laws.  Many are 
the foes who persecute me, but I have not turned from your statutes. (commands) 
Psalm 119:154-157
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Are you being persecuted 
for your Christian testimony?

A promise to consider: In fact, everyone who wants to live a godly life in Christ Jesus will 

be persecuted, while evil men and impostors will go from bad to worse, deceiving and being 

deceived. 2 Timothy 3:12-13

 Read 1 Peter 3:15-16.
What attitude are you to have when you are speaking of Christ?

What outward actions are you to exhibit before unbelievers?

 Read 1 Peter 4:3-5.
What treatment can you expect from those who want you to join them in wrong-living?  

To whom will they, and you, have to give account of the choices each makes?  

It will cost you not to give in to their pressure.  It will cost abuse.  And, because of the 

way they treated you, it will cost them judgment from Christ when He returns.  But remember 

what it would cost you to give in: more dying in your soul and then climbing back out of 

the mire to start over. For you have spent enough time in the past doing what pagans choose 

to do… 1 Peter 4:3
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Store up a reward in heaven like the other Christians who have endured persecution. Dear 

friends, do not be surprised at the painful trial you are suffering, as though something strange 

were happening to you. But rejoice that you participate in the sufferings of Christ, so that you may 

be overjoyed when his glory is revealed. If you are insulted because of the name of Christ, you are 

blessed, for the Spirit of glory and of God rests on you. 1 Peter 4:12-14 

“Blessed are those who are persecuted because of righteousness, for theirs is the kingdom of 

heaven.  Blessed are you when people insult you, persecute you and falsely say all kinds of evil 

against you because of me.  Rejoice and be glad, because great is your reward in heaven, for in the 

same way they persecuted the prophets who were before you.” Matthew 5:10-12

Respond to persecution like Christ’s example. When they hurled their insults at him, he did 

not retaliate; when he suffered, he made no threats. Instead, he entrusted himself to him who 

judges justly. 1 Peter 2:23
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Are you suffering because of wrong 
or foolish choices you have made?

Do not be deceived: God cannot be mocked. A man reaps what he sows.  The one who sows to please 

his sinful nature, from that nature will reap destruction; the one who sows to please the Spirit, 

from the Spirit will reap eternal life. Galatians 6:7-8

 Read Psalm 107:10-21 and 
answer these questions.

List what each sowed and reaped as 

a result.

What specific things did God do 

when they called out to Him?

What are you reaping?

What choices did you sow to reap 

your trouble?
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It’s crucial that you take full responsibility for anything that you have done that was wrong 

or hurtful to others.  Don’t blame anyone else for the difficult situation in which you find 

yourself. 

Ask God to forgive you for each choice you listed above.  

Make into a prayer: Then they cried to the LORD in their trouble, and he saved them from 
their distress. He brought them out of darkness and the deepest gloom and broke away 
their chains. Let them give thanks to the LORD for his unfailing love and his wonderful 
deeds for men, for he breaks down gates of bronze and cuts through bars of iron. Then they 
cried to the LORD in their trouble, and he saved them from their distress. He sent forth his 
word and healed them; he rescued them from the grave. Psalm 107:13-16,19-20.

Now, do all that is in your power to make right what you have done wrong.  
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Are you anxious, 
stressed, or worrying?

 Read  Matthew 6:25-27.

What is Jesus’ comment on the effectiveness of worry as a solution-oriented activity?

Worry means you are trying to control something that is out of your control – a futile waste 

of energy.

What do you need that appears as impossible as the creation of an extra hour?

 Read Matthew 6:28-30.

What does “little faith” have to do with worry?  

 Read Matthew 6:31-33.

What’s the difference between you and a pagan?  

What’s the difference in the way pagans respond to their needs and the way you should as 

a Christian?
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Pray a prayer in which you yield your life to Christ’s rulership. Tell Him you will 
trust Him to intervene in your situation. That is what it looks like to seek His 
kingdom first; in every life where Christ is king, His kingdom is found.

 Read Matthew 6:34.

“Therefore,” why should you not worry?  See also Matthew 6:32.

So, don’t worry.  Instead, Cast all your anxiety on him because he cares for you. 1 Peter 5:7

Do not be anxious about anything, but in everything, by prayer and petition, with thanksgiving, 

present your requests to God. And the peace of God, which transcends all understanding, will guard 

your hearts and your minds in Christ Jesus. Philippians 4:6-7

In the two passages above, circle the 

verbs Paul uses to describe what to 

do with your concerns.

Who is carrying your concerns then?

Turn worry and anxiety into prayer, 
relinquishing everything into the 
Father’s hands.  Include your 
prayers about seeking God’s king-
dom. When you pray, you are 
releasing the mighty God to go 
where you can never go to do what 
you can never do.
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receive

May your unfailing love be my comfort, according to your promise to your servant.  Let your 

compassion come to me that I may live, for your law is my delight. Psalm 119:76-77

God tells you to come to Him when you are in need.  So, offer to Him the place where you 

are in pain, are wounded, are grieving and receive His healing and comfort. For we do not have 

a high priest who is unable to sympathize with our weaknesses, but we have one who has been 

tempted in every way, just as we are – yet was without sin.  Let us then approach the throne 

of grace with confidence, so that we may receive mercy and find grace to help us in our time 

of need. Hebrews 4:15-16 

“Come to me, all you who are weary and burdened, and 

I will give you rest. Take my yoke upon you and learn 

from me, for I am gentle and humble in heart, and you 

will find rest for your souls. For my yoke is easy and 

my burden is light.” Matthew 11:28-30

For each passage, answer the three questions 
listed.  
The answers from Psalm 42 have been 

started for you.  Finish Psalm 42 and then 

do the rest in the same way.  You might 

want to do one each day, like medicine 

to a wound. 

 Read Psalm 42.
1. What words describe the person’s 

condition or state of mind as they 

are coming to God?  List them.

 tears, taunted, downcast, 
disturbed, feels forgotten,

GOD’S COMFORT
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2. What does coming to God look like in these passages?  List the phrases.

 thirsty, panting for God, pour out my soul, puts hope in God,

3. What are the results for you when you come to God? List them.

 experiences deep washes of God’s love, enabled to pray a love song to God,

 Read Psalm 57.
1. What words describe the person’s condition or state of mind as they are coming to God?  

List them.

2. What does coming to God look like in these passages?  List the phrases.

3. What are the results for you when you come to God? List them.

 Read Psalm 59:16-17.
1. What words describe the person’s condition or state of mind as they are coming to God? 

List them.

2. What does coming to God look like in these passages?  List the phrases.

3. What are the results for you when you come to God? List them.
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 Read Psalm 62.
1. What words describe the person’s condition or state of mind as they are coming to God? 

List them.

2. What does coming to God look like in these passages?  List the phrases.

3. What are the results for you when you come to God? List them.

 Read Psalm 73.
1. What words describe the person’s condition or state of mind as they are coming to God? 

List them.

2. What does coming to God look like in these passages?  List the phrases.

3. What are the results for you when you come to God? List them. 

(Don’t miss Psalm 73:23. It’s vital that you let this verse happen in your life.)

Choose some of these ways to come to God.  Focus your thoughts on Him and lay your concerns 

in His hands.  He is free now to intervene with His love and power.  You are now free to 

experience the benefits you listed of being in His presence. Praise be to the God and Father of 

our Lord Jesus Christ, the Father of compassion and the God of all comfort, who comforts us in 

all our troubles, so that we can comfort those in any trouble with the comfort we ourselves have 

received from God. 2 Corinthians 1:3-4
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keep an eternal

Longing for Eternity

Dear friends, do not be surprised at the painful trial you are suffering, as though something strange 

were happening to you. 1 Peter 4:12 But we are surprised when trials come.  They seem strange 

and wrong as though they shouldn’t happen. 

Yet man is born to trouble as surely as sparks fly upward. Job 5:7 Suffering has been a familiar 

and common experience of life on earth since the forbidden fruit was eaten. So, why do we 

still feel something is wrong with its existence if this is all we’ve ever known?  Or, is it all 

we’ve ever known?  

No.  The ineradicable mark of the image of God, our original condition, is on every human soul.  

With that mark comes the nearly unconscious knowledge that suffering was never meant to be 

part of the human experience.  There is a vague memory of a place and time where there was no 

suffering.  And there is a longing for a place and time where suffering will be no more. 

For Christians, that longing makes us keenly aware that suffering will come to an end after 

death, and an ultimate end with the return of Christ.  All injustices will be made right and 

all questions finally satisfied.

PERSPECTIVE
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The Eternal Perspective: 
Navigate a Steady Course

When you experience hardships and trouble, it is like being in a storm at sea.  You can’t see the 

stars, but your navigating instruments are set to guide you by them; whether you see them 

or not does not make them more or less real. In this illustration, the stars are like eternal 

things, the unseen realities that will last. If you keep your eyes on eternity, you will be 

able to hold a steady course when life gets stormy. For our light and momentary troubles are 

achieving for us an eternal glory that far outweighs them all.  So we fix our eyes not on what 

is seen, but on what is unseen. For what is seen is temporary, but what is unseen is eternal. 

2 Corinthians 4:17-18

The suffering heroes of our faith in the Old Testament kept a steady course by keeping their eyes 

on eternity.  They understood that life on earth was not all there was, that they were traveling 

(in a boat – to keep the analogy) toward an eternal home. …And they (the great heroes of faith 

in the Old Testament) admitted that they were aliens and strangers on earth. People who say 

such things show that they are looking for a country of their own. … they were longing for a 

better country – a heavenly one. Therefore God is not ashamed to be called their God, for he has 

prepared a city for them. Hebrews 11:13-14, 16 (emphasis mine)
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This picture shows your life span in the context of time and, then, of eternity. Compare the 

lengths of time of each.

By remembering the length of eternity compared to the length of your earthly life, you can 

keep an eternal perspective. Your life now is a very small portion, though profoundly significant, 

of the rest of your life in eternity.
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The Eternal Perspective: 
Ultimate Justice

Very little justice is rendered in this life.  But in 

eternity, all injustices will be made right.  You 

must allow this truth to give you perspective 

because your finite mind cannot comprehend 

the whole, eternal picture that God sees.  

Trust His ultimate rendering of justice for all 

that is unfair in this life.

 Read Isaiah 9:6-7.
What qualities will mark Christ’s government? 

 Read Revelation 11:15-18.
When Christ returns and sets up His Kingdom, how 

long will it last?

What will He do?

Note: The ways that you obeyed Jesus, even when you have not been appreciated or noticed, 

will be rewarded.  Obey Jesus just to serve Him without becoming offended if you are not 

appreciated by people.  Keep an eternal perspective.

 Read Revelation 6:9-11 and then 16:4-6.
How is ultimate justice revealed in these two passages?
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 Read Revelation 7:9-17 and 15:2-4.
What difficult times did they experience?  What are some of the sufferings they experienced?  

What does God do for them?

What is their response to God?  Bitterness?  List the specific aspects of God’s character for 

which they worship Him.

In verse 15:4, what is revealed in eternity?  

What significance does that have for the acts of God you don’t understand now?

Read the following proclamations of worship to God out loud with all your heart.  They are spoken 

by saints who suffered but overcame.  Overcoming is continuing to believe in and proclaim God’s 

character of justice and love in the face 

of injustices in life on earth. Worship 

helps you maintain your perspective on 

God’s character.

…”Salvation belongs to our God, who 

sits on the throne, and to the Lamb.” 

Revelation 7:10

…”Great and marvelous are your deeds, 

Lord God Almighty. Just and true are 

your ways, King of the ages. Who will 

not fear you, O Lord, and bring glory 

to your name? For you alone are holy. 

All nations will come and worship before 

you, for your righteous acts have been 

revealed.” Revelation 15:3-4
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How will I be able to overcome?

Here is a story that may help answer this question:

Corrie ten Boom and her family were sent to a concentration camp during World War II for hiding 

Jews from Hitler’s genocide. She survived, though she lost her family, and was released.  After 

the war, she traveled throughout the western world speaking a message about the liberating 

power of forgiving your enemies.  

In her autobiography, The Hiding Place, Corrie tells about a lesson she learned from her father 

that has helped many find peace with the question, “How will I be able to endure and overcome 

suffering?” 

 

When she was 10 or 11 years old, she witnessed the death of a tiny baby.  It so frightened 

her that when her father came to tuck her in bed that night, she burst into tears. Here is 

the excerpt from her book: 

 “I need you!” I sobbed.  “You can’t die! You can’t!”
 Father sat down on the edge of the narrow bed.  “Corrie,” he began gently, “when you 
and I go to Amsterdam – when do I give you your ticket?”
 I sniffed a few times, considering this.
 “Why, just before we get on the train.”
 “Exactly.  And our wise Father in heaven knows when we’re going to need things, too.  
Don’t run ahead of Him, Corrie. When the time comes that some of us will die, you will look 
into your heart and find the strength you need – just in time.”  Corrie ten Boom, The Hiding Place, 

Bantam Books, Inc. New York, 1971, p. 29.  Used with permission.
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 You, like Corrie, mustn’t run ahead of God by worrying about how you will endure trouble 

that may come.  Instead, you can expect that your wise Father in heaven will give you the 

strength and grace you need, like the ticket for the train, just when you need it, and not 

before. The Apostle Paul wrote from prison, contemplating the possibility of a tortured death, 

I eagerly expect and hope that I will in no way be ashamed, but will have sufficient courage 

so that now as always Christ will be exalted in my body, whether by life or by death. Philippians 

1:20 (emphasis mine)
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The Eternal Perspective :  
Eternal Life, Eternal Reward, and 
Reigning with Christ in Eternity

 Read 1 Peter 1:3-7.

In verse 3, it says God has given you new birth into a _______________________________ of 

resurrection because of (or through) the  __________________________ of Jesus Christ from 

the dead. 

In other words, because Christ was resurrected, you can be sure that you will be, too.  Your hope 

for eternity with Christ is well-founded. This hope helps you maintain an eternal perspective: 

this earthly life is not all there is for you to live.

In verse 4, your new birth has also granted you an _______________________________ that can 

never perish kept in ________________________________________. 

You have an account (inheritance) in heaven into which you may invest, or not invest.  Your 

response to difficulties is one way you invest in, or subtract from, that eternal account. (Other 

ways to invest are using your time and money in ways that bring people closer to Jesus.) 

With an eternal perspective, you will make choices on earth that contribute to your invisible 

account in heaven.

Knowing that these things are true (faith) gives you an eternal perspective while suffering.  

Verse 5 says that through this faith you are ____________________________ by God’s power. 

You are shielded from the despair (opposite of hope) that would come if there were no eternity, 

no resurrection, no inheritance – if this life is all there is. This faith keeps hope alive.

In verses 6-7, what is the purpose of the trials?
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Like lifting weights strengthens you through resistance, trials and 

adversity strengthen your faith as you CHOOSE to believe what is true 

despite the resistance. 

 Read James 1:2-4.
What is the source of joy when you face trials?

During trials, one of Satan’s main strategies is to tempt you to question 

God’s goodness, fairness, or love for you.  When you CHOOSE to believe 

what the Bible says God is like, no matter what is happening in your life, you are developing 

stamina (perseverance) for the race of life. God is able to use trials to produce maturity, depth, 

and wholeness in you.

    Read 2 Timothy 4:6-8 (Paul speaking).

What does Paul look forward to when he dies?

Who else receives the reward?

Longing for Christ’s appearing, His return, is 

keeping your eyes on eternity; you hold a 

steady course looking forward to Christ’s eternal 

reign when all things will be made right.

You will receive the crown of righteousness (or 

crown of life) and reign with Christ. Blessed 

is the man who perseveres under trial, because 

when he has stood the test, he will receive the 

crown of life that God has promised to those who 

love him. James 1:12
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Reigning with Christ will be an eternity of work with Him.  This earthly life is the training 

ground for that work.

Christ’s path to reigning as King took Him through suffering before He was exalted. Trace that 

path in the following Scripture.

And being found in appearance as a man, he humbled himself and became obedient to death-- 

even death on a cross!  Therefore God exalted him to the highest place and gave him the name 

that is above every name,  that at the name of Jesus every knee should bow, in heaven and on 

earth and under the earth, and every tongue confess that Jesus Christ is Lord, to the glory of 

God the Father. Philippians 2:8-11

You cannot expect to take a different path to reigning with Him. Now if we are children, then we 

are heirs – heirs of God and co-heirs with Christ, if indeed we share in his sufferings in order that 

we may also share in his glory. I consider that our present sufferings are not worth comparing with 

the glory that will be revealed in us. Romans 8:17-18

“If the world hates you, keep in mind that it hated me first. Remember the words I spoke to you: 

‘No servant is greater than his master.’ If they persecuted me, they will persecute you also. If they 

obeyed my teaching, they will obey yours also. They will treat you this way because of my name, 

for they do not know the One who sent me. John 15:18, 20-21

To him who overcomes, I will give the right to sit with me on my throne, just as I overcame and sat 

down with my Father on his throne. Revelation 3:21
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Your life on earth before death and Christ’s return is a time of preparation 

for the rest of your life reigning with Christ.  As you studied already, 

difficulties are really opportunities to become mature and strong, if you 

respond rightly. Certainly, on earth you will be much more effective for 

God.  But you will also be more effective in heaven; you will be prepared 

for your place of responsibility and authority as you reign with Christ. It matters how you 

respond to trouble. 

Here is an example of using difficult situations in this life (and learning how to deal with them 

wisely) as preparation for what you will do in eternity:  If any of you has a dispute with another, 

dare he take it before the ungodly for judgment instead of before the saints?  Do you not know 

that the saints will judge the world? And if you are to judge the world, are you not competent 

to judge trivial cases?  Do you not know that we will judge angels? How much more the things 

of this life! 1 Corinthians 6:1-3

 Read 2 Timothy 2:8-13.
Why is Paul suffering in prison?

Why is Paul willing to endure, even embrace, suffering?

Paul is willing to endure suffering to bring the gospel to people. He understands that his 

example of enduring suffering will affect those he influences. He endures not only because he 

will reign, but for the sake of others as well; his endurance in suffering will make a difference.

What does Paul say in verses 10-13 that reveals his eternal perspective?

 Read Revelation 5:6-10.
Who else besides you was purchased by Christ the Lamb’s blood?

According to verse 10, what will God make you and the others?  And what will you do?

Being priests to serve our God indicates meaningful and significant work in reigning with Christ.
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How does the following worship reveal Christ’s path to eternal glory and reigning?

…”You are worthy to take the scroll and to open its seals, because you were slain, and with 

your blood you purchased men for God from every tribe and language and people and nation. 

You have made them to be a kingdom and priests to serve our God, and they will reign on 

the earth.”…”Worthy is the Lamb, who was slain, to receive power and wealth and wisdom and 

strength and honor and glory and praise!”…”To him who sits on the throne and to the Lamb be 

praise and honor and glory and power, for ever and ever!” Revelation 5:9-10, 12-13

Read the above passage aloud as a response of worship and thankfulness to Jesus who has made 

all this possible by shedding His blood.  Be humbled that He would want to share His glory and 

His reigning with you. He alone is worthy.

Suffering as an experience is limited to your time on this side of death or Christ’s return.  But, 

your response to suffering has an effect on your investment in eternity and your preparation to 

reign with Christ. Through it all, rely on God’s mighty grace, not your own strength.  If you are 

willing to make the right response, He will give you all the grace and strength you need.

Sources
Paul Billheimer, Don’t Waste Your Sorrows, Christian Literature Crusade, Fort Washington, Pennsylvania, 1977.
Gene Edwards, The Inward Journey, Christian Books, Auburn, Maine, 1982.
Dick Schroeder, University Christian Fellowship (Chi Alpha) at Montana State University, Bozeman.
Corrie ten Boom, The Hiding Place, Bantam Books, Inc. New York, 1971.
Phillip Yancey, Disappointment with God, Zondervan Publishing House, Grand Rapids, Michigan, 1988.
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Trouble in this world

Psalm 107:6  delivered from trouble

John 16:33  trouble in this world, but take heart

2 Corinthians 6:4-10  list of Paul’s sufferings and victories over them

2 Corinthians 11:23-28  list of Paul’s sufferings

2 Corinthians 12:7-10  Paul’s trouble not removed, given grace 

2 Timothy 3:1-5  terrible times in last days, list of evil things people do = 

suffering for others

2 Timothy 3:10-11 sufferings of Paul 

Hebrews 12:2-3  fix eyes on Jesus

James 5:13  trouble, pray  

Why is there suffering?

Genesis 1:31  original state of earth

Genesis 3:1-24  sin and suffering enter world

Romans 5:12-13  sin entered by one man  

Romans 8:19-22  sin affected the earth  

James 4:1-3  selfishness leads to quarrels, wars

Revelation 21:1-5  new heaven and earth with Christ’s return   

Tempted to become bitter?

Hebrews 12:15  root of bitterness defiles many

Are you complaining?

Nehemiah 9:9-21  God’s miraculous provision for Israelites in wilderness

1 Corinthians 10:1-13  Israelites grumble

1 Thessalonians 5:16-18  rejoice, be thankful

James 5:9  don’t grumble 

Why me?

Galatians 6:2  bear each other’s burdens

list of
SCRIPTURES
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Is God loving and just?

Exodus 34:6-7  God’s character qualities

Job 1:8-11  Satan and God conversation re: Job

Job 2:9-10  “curse God and die”

Psalm 86  God’s character praised in trouble

Psalm 107:1  God’s love

Isaiah 55:8-9  God’s thoughts not your thoughts

Romans 8:35-39  nothing separate from God’s love

Ephesians 6:12  we don’t wrestle against flesh, but spiritual powers

1 Thessalonians 3:1-8  Paul’s concern that the tempter undermine their faith because 

of his persecutions

1 Peter 5:8-10 devil prowls, stand firm in trouble

Revelation 15:2-3  God’s just ways

Unfairness of life

2 Corinthians 5:21  He who had no sin became sin so we could be righteous

1 Peter 2:21-23  follow Christ’s example in suffering

1 Peter 3:18  Christ died, righteous for unrighteous

Why is God taking so long to answer?

Psalm 33:20-22  wait for Lord, our help and shield

Psalm 40:1  waited for Lord and He heard

Isaiah 40:27-31  God strengthens weak, wait, hope in Lord, wings as eagle

Isaiah 64:4  God acts on behalf of those who wait

Persecuted for doing right?

Psalm 119:154-157  defend my cause, I won’t turn from commands

1 Peter 2:12-23  live good life, submit to authority, respond like Christ

Persecuted for Christian testimony?

Matthew 5:10-12  blessed if persecuted

2 Timothy 3:12-13  if live godly lives, will be persecuted

1 Peter 3:15-16  give a gentle answer to those who ask about hope, good behavior
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1 Peter 4:3-5  when don’t join in sin, they will heap abuse on you

1 Peter 4:12-14  when suffer for Christ, blessed

Are you suffering because of wrong choices?

Psalm 107:10-21  list of sowing and reaping

Galatians 6:7-8  reap what sow

Anxious or worried?

Matthew 6:25-34  don’t worry, God will provide

Philippians 4:6-7  don’t be anxious, pray

1 Peter 5:7  cast anxiety on God, He cares

Comfort and Help from God

Psalm 18 and 2 Samuel 22:1-51  Lord is refuge in deep trouble, answers call, gives help

Psalm 23:4-5  valley of shadow of death, rod comfort, table with enemies

Psalm 28:7  Lord strength and shield

Psalm 32:7  protection from trouble

Psalm 42  as deer pants for water, soul longs for God

Psalm 46:1  God is refuge, strength, ever-present help in trouble

Psalm 57  take refuge, love and faithfulness of God

Psalm 59:16-17  God is refuge and fortress

Psalm 62  God is rock of salvation

Psalm 69:29-33  in pain, God protects, hears needy

Psalm 73  why do wicked prosper, sees the end of the wicked, God strengthens   

Psalm 119:76-77  love and comfort from God

Proverbs 18:10   The name of the LORD is a strong tower; the righteous run to 

it and are safe.

Isaiah 26:3-4  will keep in peace if mind steadfast, trust in Lord 

Isaiah 41:10   do not fear, I am with you, will strengthen you 

Matthew 11:28-30  come weary and burdened, yoke easy, rest

2 Corinthians 1:3-4  God of all comfort, so we comfort others
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Philippians 4:12-13  learned to be content in all conditions because Christ strengthens

Hebrews 4:14-16  come to throne of grace

Eternal perspective

Job 5:7  man born to trouble

2 Corinthians 4:8-5:4  hard pressed but not crushed, hope of new body and heavenly dwelling

2 Corinthians 4:17-18  fix eyes on unseen eternal

Philippians 1:20-21  God will give courage to face suffering, to live is Christ, die is gain

Philippians 3:20-21 our citizenship is in heaven, will transform our lowly bodies 

Colossians 1:24  Paul fills up in his flesh what is lacking in Christ’s afflictions

Colossians 3:1-4  set minds on things above, with Christ’s return you appear in glory

Hebrews 11:13-14, 16  aliens and strangers here, heavenly city

1 Peter 4:12-13  don’t think it’s strange when you have trials

Ultimate justice in eternity

Job 37:19, 23-24  cannot see His perspective, His justice and righteousness

Isaiah 9:6-7  Christ’s reign described as just

Revelation 6:9-11, 16:4-6  avenge blood of martyrs

Revelation 7:9-17, 15:2-4  overcomers of beast, tribulation, never hunger, every tribe, 

worship God

Revelation 11:15-18  Christ’s return to set up kingdom with justice

Revelation 21:1-7  new heaven and earth, no more death, make all things new

Eternal life, eternal reward, eternal reigning with Christ

John 15:18, 20-21  world hated Christ, hates you, persecuted Christ, you too

Romans 8:17-18  heirs with Christ, share His sufferings, glory revealed in us

1 Corinthians 6:1-3  we will judge angels

Philippians 2:8-11  Christ suffered and then reigns

2 Timothy 2:8-13  endure, will reign

2 Timothy 4:6-8  fought good fight, crown of righteousness

James 1:2-4  persevere under trials, maturity

James 1:12  crown of life

James 5:7-11  patient in suffering, Lord return soon

1 Peter 1:3-7  trials strengthen faith, eternal inheritance
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Revelation 3:5, 12, 21  overcomer’s reward and reign with Christ

Revelation 5:6-14  every tribe and language will reign with Christ

Promised Persecution and Suffering

Matthew 10  promise of persecution, respond without fear

Matthew 24:3-13  signs of Christ’s coming: wars, persecutions, stand firm

Revelation 1:9  John, yours in suffering, kingdom, and patient endurance that 

are ours in Jesus

Revelation 2:10   Do not be afraid of what you suffer. Be faithful to death, the 

crown of life.

Revelation 12:17  dragon will make war against those who hold to testimony of Jesus.

Revelation 13:10   If anyone to go into captivity, into captivity he will go, calls 

for patient endurance 

Revelation 14:9-12  no rest day or night for those who worship the beast, patient 

endurance from saints


